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{ES OPENS WAY TO BAPAUME
GERMANS LOSE LAST OF SERIES OF STRONGLY HELD VILLAGES

RUSSIANS MAKE FURTHER PROGRESS ON WAY TO LEMBERG |
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Loose From the Nickel TrustBerlin Claims Success of Attack 
Off the Gulf of

Riga. . „
--------- Someone has suggested that we should

BERLIN, July 29, via wireless to not single out Hon. Mr. Cochrane for 
Sayvllle.—A German admiralty report ,ensure when we are condemning the . ...
today announces a successful raid by ■ h , Ucjr of y,. Dominion and pro- that furm.-hlng munitions to th# enemy
German aircraft on the Russian aerial n Prlor to the fall of in war time is a laughing matter, he and
station at Oerelon, Island of Oesel, ort vinclal governments. bl I hi# colleagues will laugh on the other side
the Gulf of Riga. The statement says: 1914 he wm. no doubt more to bUme ^ ^Tmouth. when the casualty ll.U

“A Gorman air squadron on July 25 than anyone else for the economic blun ____ llntel ln me land is
attacked and bombarded the Russian dering that characterised the nickel po- come > D th

, > « O'— aerial station at Oerelon, Island of ucy of Canada But after the war broke touched hy 0'® *"*61 '

w- “ B*“# Crowing “(SlonCTka Rnrer «-j S SS4’,SS SLET T,SST&'wiw’SS/SX — «««— — Directly Menace. Brody « HifSitiSS:
and Lemberg. planrs, the German attack was metho- that time on to the present Mr. loc j Mr He6TSt. indeed. Mr. Reid and

dlcsaflg carried out and all our aircraft I race’s colleagues, especially those trom I Cochrane came together from Ottawa 
returned undamaged." | ontirlo, shared with him the responsi- , ^ put the deal u,ru jointly. Is Mr.

billty. Will they be enveloped with him Re)<J Jn thg cochrane-Nesbttt-Melgl.en 
ln the shadow of dishonor? claee? Surely he 1» not deaf end dumb.

From at least January, 1915, to date, Tbe poopj* ere anxious to hear him 
all the members of the Borden govern- the honorable gentleman
ment have been publicly notified end 
privately warned that Canadian nickel
was being taken out of Canada and sent l how different from the namby-pamby, 

They know that is the I mealy-mouthed stuff given out to our

dian nickel with which to kill and malm 
Canadian ooldieraT 

Let us warn
at waist
the lot Dr. Held that if he thinksLloyd George Points Out That Germans Attached Great 

Importance to Retention of Several Villages Now 
in British Hands—Lull in Fighting Reported. [îV $2.25 Pique

Wednesday $1.2$
I Coate jf cooi 
prow cord. The 
liar and double culte ere ' 
with Insertion and deep 

lovely embroidery. 
20 and 22 inches.

f ONDON. July 26.—The allies are 
able to congratulate themselves 

1—1 on another good day's record with 
the capture of the Important position 

western front,

Central Army* Reaches Point 
Only Twelve Miles From 

Important Town.
tonight says:

“With the exception of occasional 
artillery duels and sharp local encoun
ters at various points, there was no 
important incident today.”

Greatest Obstacles Overcome.
The opinion of the military critics 

in London is that no position® so 
strong as the British are now success
fully attacking will be found between 
Pozleree, and Baipaume; otherwise,
they argue, the Germane woutà PETROGRÀD, via London, July 26.

risked bringing troops an<* J?\ The brilliant blow struck by Gen.
. , from tiv Sakharoff along the River Slonevka,

It i. tofe-red q( brody_ ^ injected a new
the o®*-* element of surprise into the constantly

t^h sides changing situation on the northwestern
.... road frôm Fotieree to Bapauma front. attack against Brody.

The British afternoon statement ^The ««{PJJ" the (all et Dubnv fort-
said: , ress. came to a sharp halt before the

“The whole Village of Poslercs » g and thick forests, which of-
ln our hands. West of the vll^ge fgred strong barrier to any direct
territorial troops made a further advftnce albng the Dubno-Lemberg

advance and captured two wrong 1<L d slncc the beginning of
trenches and * number of Prisoner^ BnMllo(rg drlve the Russian
including live officers. Elsewhere _ n been compelled to rest on
the battle front there Is no change.^ «uMlan gldg of the Galician fron

tier near Radzivlkftr.
Makes flank Attack.

e evident Jhat Brody 
en from the west,

of Pozleree, on the
In the fighting on the Slonevka 
the Russians captured another

OVERCOMES DEADLOCKwhile
START FOR LEMBERG FRENCH CAPTURE 

ESTREES HOUSES
River
4000 prisoners and five guns.

The British secretary of war, David 
Lloyd George, ln a published state
ment tonight, shows the Importance 

attached to the retention

Pressure Exerted is Expected 
to Force Austrian Re

tirement.

speak up.FallFour Thousand Prisoners 
Into Czar's Hands at 

Slonevka.*
to Germany.

I state of affairs today. Do they approve | newspapers by our officials is the way 
Masters I ot it? We would like one by one to call premier Hughes of Australia talks about 

the roll of our federal ministers from | the German metal trust. No Australian 
Ontario.

the Germans 
of Pozleree by quoting from a Ger
man divisional order, issued in Con- 
talmalson on July 11, as follows:

"Furthermore, the conversion of vll- 
strong points Is of the 

Such villages

1
Sudden Attack 

Strongly Organized Group 
of Buildings.

zinc has been going to Germany Since 
this war commenced. He seized the 

The eldest first. Sir George Foster is I ^nss and did the smelting himself, and 
minister of trade and commerce, and the German metal trust will never again 
should know more about the International control Australian zinc. The special cor- 
currente of trade than any other member respondent of The Montreal Gazette, In 
of the government. He represents ln a sympathetic description of Premier 
parliament the loyal City of Toronto. He Hughes and the Impression be has made

Eleven Guns in All Taken is probably the most advanced imperial- In England, saye: __
_ let we have ln Canada. No man can “He asserted that he had driven Ger-

From Germans in Ke- 1 —— st more lenrth and with heater man trade from Australia, and be pro-
eloouence of loyalty, patriotism and Can- posed a plan for beeping the key Indus- 
ada's duty to the empire. Does he be- try of smelting which Is of equal import- 

________ I neve that Canadian nickel should be re- ance to Australian mining Industry and
Special Cable te The Toronto World. fined in the United States and 1*ter on ^ °®”.s“”er' te ^ han4e

PARIS JULY 26.—In a sudden at- 1 find it» way to Germany? Doe# he be- j British companies^
should give aid and com-

have
from the Verdun sector 
Pozleree, and 
dleatione in 
that the British are 
to estabtlah themselves çn 
of the

•peclsl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 26.—The success of 

8akha.roff in crossing the lages into
greatest importance, 
are Pozleree, Contalmalson, the two 
Bazentins and Longueval.”

General
Slonevka River near the border of 
northeastern Galiacla, has brought him 
w*tWn twelve miles of Brody. This 
town guards the approaches to Lem
berg. and the advance ot the Russians 
In that direction pieces the army ot 
Count Von Bothmer in danger of en
velopment and destruction.

The Russian* are attacking the 
army of Von Boehm-BrmolH, ten mil#» 
north of Brody, it Is announced. De
tails of this action are lacking.

In all the Russians took 63 officers 
and 4000 men in crossing the Slonevka 
River, They also captured five guns,
6 machine guns, and 12 cases of
munitions. ,__...

A sort of see-saw battle is being 
fought on the Riga front with 
both sides taking the offensive at inary 
nolnts. The Germans report that Rus
tier. patrols have greatly Increased 
their activity on the front of Field 
Mh rebel Von Hlndenburg. They also 
claim that west of Riga German re
connoitring detachments penetrated 
Russians advanced positions and de
stroyed them. .Claim Attsok Repulsed.
‘ South of the Dniester River and west 
of Obertyn a Russian attack bro<o 
down under our fire, says a statement 
Issued today by the Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters. Russian reconnoitring 
attacks southwest of La Baczowka
W AU attacks on the Italian front were 
repulsed by the Austrians, the state
ment adds

\S S BRING IN WAR SPOILS

Took Chain of Village*.
Secretary Lloyd George points out 

that with the capture of Pozleres the 
last of these villages has fallen into 
the allies’ hands. He further points 
out that today’s German claim of the 
repulse of an attack on Trônes Wood 
must be a clerical error, as_Trones^

now
cent Action.

V
our

I

I tack the French captured a strongly I Here that we 
fortified group of houses about 166 fort to the King's enemies?

a constant sniping and Ids presence I ,eDeal to another member of the gov- j to beeepie the centre of a «real olectrij
| us appea* ■»« ■_ ___ I smelting industry. A big deputation frontælslrrSç

that five four-inch cannon were cap- Canadian nickel to Germany end having something of the kind, but then The 
tured south of Entrees on Monday. A lt brought back In the dead bodies of our Hamilton Herald Is so well pleased with 
total of 117 priooneis was taken ln soldiers? Is he lined up with Hon. Wal- I things as they are ln the nickel Industry 
this action. Blx other piece* of arttl- lac Nesbitt. K.C., and the nickel trust? that it might regard any Proposal to 
, ..... . .. - , , no*, ho endorse the Cochrane policy, transfer the nickel refining business#lery ln addition ia lh«i flv<s ft^ bsl been the poUcy of theTBorden from the United States to Canada as a 
guns were taken and added to the Hflt ™ erom«it? | mistake. If not an impertinence,
of trophic* 1 *

In the Champagne a rather violent 1 there is Sir Thomas White,
artillery action was fought in t*1® I miy have a future before him, and can- I Co. has suddenly developed! It I» all 
sector west of Proencs. Before Verdun afford to go into the Haldane and I over Ontario looking for sites for a re- 
an artillery action was. engaged In . He le a hard worker and finery; and the hustle seems to have
about Fleury, and German detach-1 respect of the people. He may developed since The World" took this
ments north of the Chapel of SR. Bine enjoy, the resect of the peop * . tUr up and brcught n to the notice

ES.“kH SH-jrarrr:?s•ssl aa-s-Jüsvü ™r.nr ssmsvoux were also made targets tor 29 under ______ Ip fact there 1» so much nickel ore in
shells from French aeroplanes ln noc- — - „ . Sudbury that the greatest mineral ex-
tumal raids. * . d But, after all. Is It not Sir Sa * ’ p^u known to science have declared

The official communication u minister of militia, who should either more wealth In the nickel
bytfe fronchwar offlcetonlghtreads. hlmseif m the cabinet or appeal bod|„ at 8udbUry In Ontario than In
. ZSSUïi against, the cabinet to the people? Sr other area the mineral worldl
^foittiM house about 150 metres to Sam could retrieve many lost opportun!- ^ Thg World haa not only been expos- 
the southeast of Estreee. We took ties by seising the helm at this time. We |ng tbe g^yon, 0f the International, but 
some prisoners. regret that he should be associated^ In (t ba< betn exposing polttiolans ond

"Five camion, of 106-mm., taken In the pubnc mind with Hon. Wallace Nea- -rominent citizens of Can-ida. who have 
a battery captured by us the day »*- bltt K C., who represents the Ross rifle. been enngeted with it. fn fact the un- 
fora yeste^y. «with °» E^ra^rt^ M well aa the International Nickel Com- covorln, of the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
added to the material a y wpo 81r 8am must have some Informa- who ha, been its chief representative in
a*"On tile rest of the front the day tlon about people ln high places at Lon- thlg country, and of the armament trust 
was calm except in Champagne, where don eod Ottawa alike in respect to nickel, ag repreecntcd by the Ross Rifle Co. and 
a rather violent artillery action occur- make# him a dangerous man to U)# motal trust traveling un-
red ln the sector west of Prosnv* croag That information for personal ad- der gu|gg 0f the International Nickel 

Belgion communication: vantage he should not with cynical die- Co of the United States, the Standard
"There ha* be n ®°me 17 da4n wltbhold from the people. He should ol, Co and a whole raft of power com-

speak up, and If the pillars of state cram- panlea other foreign concents moio 
ble. he will be found ln the rains undls- or legl entrenched under special prlvl- 
mayed. leges of one kind or another In Canada—

Into his keeping our boy» at the front y,e uncovering ot this sedulous nnd ac- 
been committed, and the fathers tlve WOrkei In our midst h«s arouscl the

propla In CV.nada as no other revelation 
has aroused them. And so the In

ternational has decided to come down— 
like the coon—and locate tn Canada and 

in Ontario, notwithstanding

international nickel officials were al 
Welland the other day looking for a Sit*NICKEL TRUST REFINERY 

TO RE BUILT IN ONTARIO iSSEt'
cult obstwle on this line of advance, 
but lt has already been successfully 
forded and tbe Russian forces in title 
group are now scarcely ten miles dis
tant from Brody.

The joint pressure of theee forces 
and those stationed at Radslvlloff, now 
definitely threatens the Brody-Lem- 
berg line and le likely to bring about 
the retirement of the Austrians from 

tb, British Empire ln conjunction Brody In tho direction of T^mberg.
” “•p,“‘ «. iSsJÆJWS; «-»

îSi» ÎSS£L"1Î ?SVS“nWM rn'r^th".
and surrounding munlclpalitiea n Vladimir-Volynski roud,
ed by Mayor Mcllvenna of North Bay, north „n tne v.mi hdn^wtng ^ 
will wait upon Hon. Howard Fergu^ ^Xrolf’s troop, northward andless- 
eon, minister of land* enlng the pressure on Brody. But it
mines. In his office at Queen s Park t ^ ^nounCed that this attempt to ad- 
10 o'clock this morning for t f vance has been repulsed by the Rus-
pose of di^usslng the lo^ttoi of the necessity of sendlng
proposed provincial nickel refrn y reinforcements from other pointe.
New Ontario.________ ' Events arc still developing on tne

extreme southern flank, where t 
Cossacks are engaging the Aurtro- 
German rear guard in the Carpatiuan 
passes. At several points the Rus
sians are only 10 or 12 miles from the
Hungarian frontier. ___

In the Caucasus the Russians have 
closed in and taken Brztngan. The 
full flight of the Turks before the 
triple Russian advance from the north, 
the northeast and the east. Is expected 

authorities here tn the

I

[/

Work on Plant To Be Started in September and Refining 
by May—North Bay Delegation at Parliament 

Buildings Today.

Z

i Clearance of 
Parasols

Is you an opportunity of 
ing at $4.96 from a group 
ncludee 66-60, $7.60, $8.00, 
l and $12.00 parasols, 
en there is a group 

$2.00 and $2-60 parasols 
tre now selling at.. 1.1s

has the supply ot

He What a hustle the International Nickel

New Jersey
Si CSS.'Siw»

a a*, msw company li&vo been 
prepared, and the capital will he about 
$6,000,000. Work on the ^
be started by September axiA refit lng 

The capacity of the plant 
about 16,000.000 Pounds F®? 
sufficient to supplytheneeds

of Fenced Foe Beck-
Today’s Russian official statement

"In the region of Kemmern. after 
artillery preparation. the Germans 
made two attacks and were on the 
point of forcing back our front line 
detachments, when, owing to our con
centrated fire, the enemy was com
pelled to fall back, leaving many dead 
and wounded. During these battle» 
the Germane used explosive bullets 
and tear-productng shells.

"In the region northwest of Barano
vichi a fierce artillery battle was 
waged on both sides, together with en
gagements between front line detach
ments. During these our detachments 
succeeded in making small advances 
at some points. ' _______

by May. 
will be 
year, orarket
Deutschland Afraid to Leavelephone Adelaide 6100

meats. ___,
tier Roasts Prime Bern, ^
k Rossis, very tender, Ik >11 
t Porterhouse Steak,
, per lb. ...........•••" 'K
Chops, off loin, per M>. • 
Chope, off shoulder, P” w

h, Mauemse, our owa
bee, oyer It)...................... ••••J3**Pork SiMissre, our <ywo
Brand BrmkfMt Beene*

Id curing, whole or nsis 
e, special» per 4b. ... * • • • •
. Pure Lord, S-lb. pall* 
we weight, per pall...... -«• .
it Cooked Ham, per lb...
1 Os Tongue, per tb... • • -JJ 
d Lunch Tongue, ggr Tb. -so 
Ham and Tongue Txwt, Jg,
and Tongue Loisf, iper lb. .41
ed Pork, per lb............ ••• "TT
™ Dried Beef, per lb..

anu^SVar,^^^
oksgee, 8 package» ■ ■ l1-*1
k of the Wood* Five Hoses 
our, quarter bag 
I .tone Fresh Boiled Oats.
r none ....................st Canned Corn, Peso or
mum, 3 tine............. • 'Awiiit and Beans, In Chill 
,uce, Slmcoe Brand, 3 tine .»» 
Ice Pink Salmon, 14-lb.
,te, 3 tine ................... A" " Msi MUd Cheeae, per lb.... •” 
iront or Spaghetti, 8 pkgs. •** 
t Sweet Field es, In bulk, g

t>y the military 
near future.

BITTER CHARGES 
MADEBYHEALY

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS 
HAVE REACHED ENGLAND.96 | I

WAR SUMMARY OTTAWA, July 26.—It is officially 
announced thru the chief press cen
sor's office that the following troop# 
have arrived safely In England:

The 118th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
British Columbia; 98th BkttaUon. 
Ontario; 93rd BattaMon, Ontario, 106th 
Battalion, Prince Edward Island, 
106th Battalion, Nova Scotia; cavalry, 
artillery and infantry drafts and de
tails. ______

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Home Secretary Samuel Ac
cused of Causing Sinn Fein 

Rising.

fears for safety
OF YACHTING PARTY

ASBSB||FS#|
and had extended their gains beyond AU‘ confer-

rrr-ss l.nposthihat » iU°enab"e ‘the Brilkh "o^rain their guns on the commo- ”°”el th, wm .rr.mine
hehind^he German "STSSTJ: SM

therefore, not surprising that the Geore’e British secretary wlth a cruelty and ferocity which even
to the defence of this village. David Uoyd Deo g , Contai- Germany has not shown to Belgium,
of ctafp fnr war cites a German divisional order, issuea At ^ home secretary, he ridded, had
Ot state tor war cues a conversion of villages eUirted the smn Fein organization in
maison on July it. That order said rn cucu villages Ireland and, therefore, was father ofinto Strong points was of the greatest importance. bucn vmaK ira, mov t

n • v r- uinmlcmi the two Bazentins and Longuevai. Speaker here called Healv toweie Pozieres, Contalmaison, tn ... 1,1V. heen torn from nrder for irrelevance, but did not re-Since that order was issued all those villages h ®uee the request of Herbert l. Samuel,
the Germans. ............................................ ««S.WK.

The British army on the Somme is now emerging from the g^»JS$S$*5SS!5S'Srti 
l he uritisn army u.. warfare. For the past twenty "^vigorously that prisoner# had1country especially adaptable to trenen wariaic. r of m^reaUd or placed in solitary

months the rival armies have conJran*e.£ ea . R nr»cS;no- across confinement, as alleged. The home 
trenches as thev did in the days of Marlborough. By pressing across fcecrctary «id he would leave the hous»,

5±M-SÎ5»«t52».E-3
tsxTJisasv-rîaSasstilong the issue, and such extension of decision obvously ^orked to 
the disadvantage of the enemy by giving the allies time to develop 
their resources8 lt happened that the Germans had prov.ded them
selves with a great number of heavy guns for an altogether differ 
cr,t purpose, and that these siege guns came in handy for trench 
fighting. Talk about the allies learning anything from the Germans 
in the matter of armament is incorrect. The British navy was arm-

have
and mothers of Canada have a right to 
appeal in thl# crisis to General Hughes. 
They’re up against Canadian nickel in 
dead earnest.

Steam Yacht Wild Rose, Owned 
By Quebec Man, is 

Missing.
PORTLAND, Me., July 26.—Inquiries 

were received here today regarding 
the pleasure steam yacht. Wild Rose, 
of Quebec, which touched here on 
Saturday on tbe way, it was under
stood, to Bar Harbor. A message 
trom Bar Harbor said that the craft 
had not reached there this afternoon 
and confirmation of her sailing trom 
this port was sought.

The Wild Rose Is said to be owned 
by a son of George A. Drummond, of 
Quebec, but nothing further regard
ing her or the party on board was 
known hore.

The weather has been thick along 
the Maine coast the last few day*

ever
26.—An excitingLONDON. July

Indicative of the strong feelingscene,
which prevails among the Irish mem- 
tkers, took place ln the house of com- 

tonight, when Timothy Heal y

locate even 
their perfunctory undertaking of some 

that they might put up a re- 
somewhere on the Canadian At-

And how about Hon. Mr. Carruthers? 
He la a lawyer and la able to weigh evi
dence. Surely he haa Investigated and 
come to some conclusion upon the nickel 
export Does he think that Mr. Cochrane 
is right and The World wrong? Does he 
think that Canadian nickel should be con
trolled by a German trust and exploited 
for the benefit of Germany ln this war? 
Why does not Mr. Carruthers speak up? 
Has he. like Zacharies of old, been sud
denly stricken dumb?

time ago 
finery L.
lantlc coast, where there win lots of »ea 

Now they are toying with Wel
land and with Hamilton and with North 
Bay and with Toronto, and a doyen other 
places. And Hon. Howard Ferguson, up 
in the Queen's Park, we are glad to no
tice, le becoming unusually active in the 
matter, and he makes the bold claim that 
the Nlckelere have r,ot to locate in On
tario and must start refining right 
away; that it was the enterprise of the 
Nickel Commission appointed tenir two 
years ago by the Hearst government that 
has really brought this about. Ho might 

little credit to The 
But we are not 
are looking for

compound. ^tard. In bulk,
•k’» Potted Meat», assorted,
-tins ..................... .. '.........cy Japan Bice, 3 I be 
ipbell'* Soups, assorted, 2 #
>r’»’ Soda Biscuit», tin. -
* * jr'*range* Marmalade* ~
uurt gem ....................................10

►r Vlnerar. X*X., ?er 
e’*OILlme Juice, bottle . • • •

OelaWite/3 package» - '• •»
?,rKsfwaa-»
r-ïuï’.sisyrssas „
KH h». Pure ( clone T«», of
,nlf-,rm quality and J*"»
rH,-.ThTND"rvS^k“'
Hire California Sunkl.t Or-

Turnips, measure .1*
5»

.36

25 I.36
Lest, but not least, we come to Hon. J. 

D Reid. Mr. Reid has been an Industri
ous administrator, haa kept on good 

with ail his colleagues, and has

1

COOLING PRICES^FOR SUMMER taken charge of the political end ln On
tario, so far aa the government is con
cerned. Mr, Reid expects to become min
ister of railways some day. and to man
age Sir Robert Borden’s campaign for re- 
election. True, Mr. Rogers will work 
wggt of Lake Superior, J»ut if the Borden 
government Is to go back It needs an al
most solid Ontario. It is up to Mr. Reid 
to get Sir Robert a solid Ontario.

It 1» a big Job for Dr. Reid, and we 
fear that be la not tackling It ln the right 
way. Does be really think that the peo
ple ere paying no attention to this nickel 
Question? la he and the government go- 
?ng to brush aside the popular agitation 
» aroting tb* Owm«ta with Cana-

bave given Just a 
World, but he didn’t.
to°ktng fi "mehow *we «h.nk we are

39

Now Is the time for summer straw 
hats and Panamas—the time both as 
to season and op
portunity. All hats 
reduced to one- 
hnlf, or better, ln 
price. Our clear
ing stile, of sum
mer hats for men 
has been advanc
ed a full six 
week», as it Is 
generally In the .
second week of September that we be
gin to sacrifice our stock. Most parti
cular bargains In Panamas. Dlneen* 
tin Tons* street. Toronto, and I» 

! Hamilton, 10-12 King street

.16
results
*°ln*foct.*the Hon. Howard has become 

so energetic In the good cause that The 
been trying to l>e eneiyctlo 

he is reported In last night s 
to the following effect: W-

GOVT, TO CHARGE ROYALTY 
00 ON REFINING PROCESS

Hen. O. Howard Ferguson Says That 
province Will Not Engage 

In Business.
-We do not purpose going Into the 

nickel rsttnory bustne- 
----------------------------------------

& ;
Premier’s AnnouncemenL 

Premier Asquith announced that he 
would give Monday next 'for discus
sion of the motion on Ireland, to be 
moved by John Dillon. The motion

of the announcement of the 
government that they do not Intend 
to produce the long-promised bill to 
gcttle the government of Ireland, it Is

- ^KS,uSi".?"£5»™a

World has 
In that 
Telegram

mm, irtr
ret »w 
term el an*, each . •. 
-*t Cherriee, basket
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